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China.
Once an agricultural society and now the world's second largest economy, accounting for 16%
of global growth.
The country is also the world's second largest exporter, has the biggest smartphone market and
is on track to launch the world's first digital currency.
And there's more to come as China continues to open up its markets to foreign investment.
Today, China's equity market is the second largest in the world at $8.5 trillion.
Its bond market is worth over $14 trillion, only behind the U.S.
And as reforms gather pace, this is creating immense opportunities for international investors.
These equities and bonds are now increasingly added into global indices. China currently has
more weight in the MSCI Emerging Markets Index than South Korea, India and Taiwan
combined. Its bond market is expected to reach $23 trillion by 2025.
But foreign ownership remains underrepresented as investors struggle to keep up with the web
of regulations, fast moving developments and operational challenges.
With investors now racing to capture this growth, At BNY Mellon we help you chart the right path
into unfamiliar territories. Our suite of integrated solutions provides you with the required local
expertise, seamless connections and complementary capabilities, giving you the competitive
edge in navigating China.
From industrial revolution to market evolution, turn this insight into opportunity.
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